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Student Senate Winners
Announced At Cotillion

Winners of the Monroe Community College student government elec-
tions were announced Saturday, October 17, by College President Leroy
V. Good. In making the announcement Dr. Good expressed his faith in
the growth of MCC and pledged the continuation of cooperation between
the SGA and the College.

Row 1 (left to right): Joe Privitera, Kathy Shea, Cheryl McGuire, Barbara
Fisher, Louis Briscia, Jim Brenna. Row 2 (left to right): Vince Palumbos,
Tony Rossi, George Grant, Ed Niebch.

P
Row 1 (left to right): Pam Quataert, Mary Ann Ocehipinti, Jackie Gentile,
Gwen Davies, Dorie Bean, Nancy Beason. Row 2 (left to right): Pete
Patall, John Amodeo, Carl Alberico, George Bell-Isle,

The following people were elected
to the student senate. Sophomores:
George Grant' President; Barbara
Fisher, Vice-President; Tony Rossi,
Secretary; James Brennan, Louis
Brescia, Cheryl McGuire, Ed
Neibeh, Yince Palumbus, Joe Privi-
tera, and Kathy Shea.

Freshmen, Pam Quata, President:
Pete Patall' Vice-President; Jackie
Gentile, Secretary; Carl Albercio,
John Amadeo, Dorie Bean, George
Belle-Isle, Nancy Ann Benson, Gwen
Davies, and Mary Ann Ocehipinti,
Senators. Nurses: Peggy Burrough,
Genesee Hosp.; Elizabeth McQueen,
St. Mary's Hosp.; Donna Rossman.
Eastman Dental Dispensary; and .
Judy Van De Mortel' Highland
Hospital.

The Genesee Hospital turned out
the highest percentage of voters,
with 90 per cent of the eligible
nurses from Genesee casting their
preference. The sophomore class
came on fairly strong turning out
49.1 per cent of a class of 607. The
freshmen and nurses combined
forces to turn out 39.1 per cent of

a total of 1,534 eligible voters. Over-
all, out of 2,141 students eligible 897
voted, for a percentage of 41.8 per
cent.

In the constitution voting' there
were 68 sophomores and 69 fresh-
men voting no for a total of 137
against as opposed to 168 sopho-
mores, 271 freshmen, and 134 nurses
voting "yes" for a total of 583. There
were 187 absententions. Percentage
wise, 15.6 per cent voted nc 65 per
cent voted yes and 19.4 per cent
abstained.

Dr. Good Appointed
On October 26, Samuel B. Gould,

President of the State University of
New York, appointed President Le-
roy V. Good a member of his Ad-
visory Committee. The committee
is composed of 11 members, three
of whom are from community col-
leges. Seymour Eskow, President of
Rockland Community College, and
Martin B. Dworkis, President of
Borough of Manhattan Community
College, are the other junior col-
lege representatives.

Accrediting Team
Visits MCC

A three man accrediting team
from the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools
visited MCC tor three days last week
to evaluate the school's application
ior recognition of candidacy for ac-
creditation. This was a priliminary
examination to determine whether
Monroe Community was ready to be
exaluated for full accreditation. If
they decide that we aer ready, an-
other, larger team will visit the
school in early spring or late fall to
make a more thorough exaluation.

The team represented three col-
leges from the east. Dr. C. O. Wil-
liams' Dean Emeritus of Admis-
sions, Penn State; Dr. Harold Bard,
President, Baltimore Junior College;
and Dr. May Russell, President, St.
Mary's College of Maryland. The
team was interested in all facets of
the college, particularly the quality
of teaching, future projection of the
school, student attitudes, and a very
minute evaluation of progams and
facilities.

This accreditation is vey impor-
tant both to the school as a whole
and to the individual students. The
Middle Sates Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools represents
the ultimate in college accreditation,
and is a very important considera-
tion in the transfer of schools and
credits. It acts basically as a letter
of recommendation and its stamp of
approval is recognized by all col-
leges. No college may apply until
it has been functioning for at least
three years.

College President' Dr. LeRoy V.
Good, said of the committee, "the
general attitude of the committee
seemed favorable. The commended
the caliber of the oBard of Trustees
and were very impressed with the
foresight o fthe college in having
contacted the Industrial Manage-
ment oBard of Rochester and con-
sulting with them on the choice of
career programs. We should have
their decision in 30 to 60 days."

Mrs. Weston Named
"Lady Rochesterian"

Mrs. Kathleen G. Weston, Ad-
ministrative Assistant to the Presi-
dent and Secretary to the Board of
Trustees of MCC, was named "Lady
Rochesterian" at a dinner at the
Sheraton Hotel on Oct. 14th. Mrs.
Weston was presented with a scroll
of the Rochesterian Creed. Presi-
dent Leroy Good referred to Mrs.
Weston as "the voice of the college,
who answers inquiries and knows
everyone in Rochester and is known
by everyone."

The Monroe Community College Soccer "Tribunes" closed their
successful regular season play with a double victory week-end to finish
undefeated in Junior College competition with a 114-0 overall. The
fine showing entitled them to participate, along with Mohawk Valley,
Hudson Valley and a team that was to be announced, in the area Regionals
in Utica last week-end. The winner would go on to the Junior College
Finals.

"The 1964 edition of the Trib-
unes was as fine a balanced team as
I could ever hope to have." So
stated head soccer coach Joseph Man
carella in an interview. MCC
matched its potent scoring punch
with an excellent defense to take
"juco" honors.

Ten managed one goal or more
during the regular season. Three
were able to score the three goal
hat trick.

Roman Kucil led the MCC team
in goals scored with 16. He had the
hat trick once and a four goal ef-
fort once.

Right behind Roman was Andre
Gorzynski with 13 goals. Gorzyn-
ski also led the league in assists
with 12.

This place scoring honors on the
Tribune team went to Richie Madaf-
feri. He had 10 goals, including
one hat trick.

MCC has had men among the
leaders in scoring in the league from
the opening game. These three
should finish in the top ten in reg-

ular season scoring.
Coach Mancarella was high in

his praise of his defense. He de-
scribed Bill Glanville, Pete Widener,
Steve Buntich and John Iaculli as
"the best four halfbacks in the
area." Goalies John Yannatone, and
his back up, Jerry Zinczyn, were
"very good' in his estimation. Yan-
natone gave up 10 goals in 12
games for an even goal per game
allotment. Zinczyn gave up 4 goals
in limited action in 5 games.

Fullbacks Pete Tunney and Ed
Neibch received praise from coach
Mancarella. Their aggressive play
made it easier for the Monroe goalie
and saved many scores.

Pete Genovese was also cited for
his all around fine play.

How far the Tribunes go this
year depends on how well they did
in last week's tournament. But re-
gardless of the outcome of those
games, it has been a profitable and
successful year for coach Mancarella
and his troops.

Try These!

Guidance Department Offers
New and Varied Services

The MCC Department of Gui-
dance Counseling and Testing, un-
der the direction of Richard Z. Gle-
rum has recently added two new
educational services to its long list
of programs.

These services underscore a new
phase in audio-visual educational
devices geared to assist the reluctant
and confused student in choosing
probable colleges for transfer. This
is done by means of a questionnaire
on higher education and through
the presentation of prospects for
future goals in life.

The Guidance Associates of
Pleasantville, New York have de-
vised a series of full sight and
sound filmstrips with 12" LP rec-
ords. The unit called the "College
Previewer" contains these strips in
three broad categories: Basic Col-
lege Planning. Career and Voca-
tional Guidance and College Ad-
mission. The individual film strips
and records include such selections
as: A New Look at Home Econom-
ics Careers, An Education in Ap-
plied Science, The College Drop
Out, Columbia University School
of Engineering and Applied Science,
Cornell University, Engineering
Technology, Hamilton College,
Hope College and Hobart and Will-
iam Smith Colleges, How to Choose
a College, 1 low to Read a College
Catalog- The Liberal Arts College,
Peace Corps—Medical, Peace Corps
— Physical Education, Rider Col-
lege, The Second Time Around,
Upsala College, The Urban Uni-
versity, The University of Roches-
ter, West Point, When You Visit
a College, Who Should Go to a
Community College, Your Fresh-
men Year at College Your Future
in Elementary School Teaching,
your Future in Nursing. Records
include: Financing a College Edu-

cation, Getting Into College Today,
The Goals and Purposes of a Lib-
eral Arts Education, Your Military
Obligation.

The Chronicle Guidance Publi-
cations, Inc. of Moravia, New York
have developed the College Entran-
ce View-Deck which, through a
system of criteria cards and inverse
filing, mechanically assists the prob-
ing student in arriving at a realistic
pattern of College characteristics
and choices from among the more
than 2100 institutions of higher
learning throughout the nation.

The Student first considers a list
of significant characteristics neces-
sary in the choice of a college: Type
of College, Program or Major (4
choices' Sequence of Iiwerest (136
choices), Size (4 choices), Sex (3
choices), Accreditation (2 choices),
Geographical Location (9 choices),
Cost ( 3 choices).

The individual cards, one from
each topic group are placed on the

Continued on Page 5

Two Trustees Cited
For Contributions

Samuel J. Stabins, M.D., Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of
MCC is recipient of the filth an-
nual distinguished community ser-
vice award from Rochester and
Monroe County Masons. His "con-
tinuous interest" in and "energetic
contributions" to the community
were cited.

Michael J. Crino, M.D., member
of the Board of Trustees of MCC
was honored as the State Command-
er, New York American Legion, at
a dinner in Midtown Plaza before
800 persons. President Leroy
Good was the speaker of the even*

IIH in honor of Dr. Crino.
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Cut System Poll
Reveals Student Views

In a poll taken recently by the Monoe Doctrine MCC students showed
an overwhelmingly preference toward a no limit class cut system. Almost
70% of those interviewed felt that the present system was too restrictive.
Of the remaining 30%' about half felt that cuts should be increased or left
to the discretion of the individual professors. The other 15% preferred the
system as it stands. There was a total of 60 students interviewed; represent-
ing 26 freshman and 34 sophomores. Following is a cross-section of those
interviewed and their opinions.

Joe Kolba-F-18—unlimited cuts
Joanne Johnson-F-18—unlimited cuts
Nancy Fensky-F-17—in favor of present system
Don Richards-F-18—double cuts
Gerald Hofschneider-F-20—unlimited cuts
Tony Ruggeri-S-21—unlimited cuts
John Puvition-S-20—-double cuts
Gene Garofalo^S-19—double cuts
Bill Blakely-S-20—left to discretion of Prof.
Irene Minnoni-F-18—unlimited cuts
Patty Gallo-S-19—unlimited cuts •

Present Cut System
limits Responsibility

This year, as students are well aware, the cut system has been enforced
ever so strongly. The application of this system has been a controversial
topic among students, faculty and administration more than ever this year,
we do not believe that this system, as it stands, is effective or that it even has
a place in the education of a student in the adult world. If a college merely
educates it -has not fulfilled its purpose, which is to develop a well-rounded
person, including the development of responsibility or the opportunity to
make decisions, on one's own. The cut-system limits a student in this re-
spect, for perhaps the first time a student may be given tht occasion to
handle responsibility.

Many will say that this responsibility can not be handled by a student,
especially freshmen, and that they need guidance in their new venture. A
college can either help to develop responsibility in a student or make the
student dependent on his peers more-so than ever. I believe a graduated cut-
system would be applied in the student's freshman year thus giving him
time and assistance to adapt to his new environment. The cus system would
then be dropped in the sophomore year and the student would be given the
opportunity to make this decision on his own.

If by his sophomore year, a student can not cope with college and the
responsibilities which it should entail, he should then be allowed to suffer
the consequences. To quote an old cliche, often times experience is the
best teacher." If students are not allowed to cope with problems and make
effective decisions now, how can we expect them to face our complex world.

Doctrine Supports Black Blazers
The recent blazer poll revealed a student preference for black blazer, as

standard college attire, but a strong majority (4-1 to be exact,) felt that
the listed price of S30 was too much.

The student senate sub-committee on blazer points, consisting of two
freshmen and two sophomores, took the initiative to relieve this monetary
stumbling block. Chairman1 Joe Privitera announced last week that through
diligent work the committee could obtain quality student blazers from B.
Forman & Co. of Rochester—the price, $23.25.

The Doctrine supports the motives and reasons behind the purposes of a
uniform black blazer for the general student body. The awarding of gold
blazers for student recognition will still be maintained. Organizations such
as Red Cross, Drama Club and Debate Club could well represent MCC at
their respective functions as official organizations. The movement will
only be as successful as student support allows.

NEW SLANT ON OLD PROBLEM

Letters
to the
Editor

Soccer Team Cited
For Good Manners
Director of Athletics
Monroe Community College
Rochester, New York
Dear Sir:

This past Friday evening my hus-
band and I were dining in the res-
taurant in which your soccer team
was having dinner.

We were so impressed with their
good manners, gentlemanly • con-
duct and well-dressed appearance
that I am prompted to congratulate
you with this letter. They were
having fun, but doing it in a quiet
and orderly fashion.

I hope our young men will con-
duct themselves in a similar man-
ner when they come up to beat
your team this weekend.

Yours very sincerely,
(Mrs.) Helen B. Williams
Director of Admissions

Prof. Evans Supports
Editorial Viewpoint
To the Editor,
Monroe Doctrine:

I am in complete agreement with
the editorial written by Miss Riggs
in the October 13th edition of the
Monroe Doctrine. She places the
responsibility of learning directly
where it belongs—upon the should-
ers of the student. An institution
can make available its faculty, its
library and its facilities. It is the
student's willingness to learn that
finally results in his education. I do
believe, however, that for most stu-
dents, it would (be most unwise to
over-exaggerate their ability to learn
on their own.

Futher, it does not necessarily
follow that a causal relationship
exists between independent choice
a n d academic accomplishment.
These caveats aside, I do believe
that a calculated risk, with respect
to attendance, is justifiable.

Sincerely,
Gerald H. Evans
Associate Professor of
Economics

Dance Orchestration
Needs Improvement
Mr. Murtaugh:

For the past two years the Stu-
dent Association of Monroe Com-
munity College has provided ex-
cellent bands for all major school
dances. This precedent did not
carry over into the third year of the
Association's young life. Using the
phrase loosely, "Music by Pete Pat-
all" was more suited for a "beer
blast" or Tiny Bengal's Inn rather
than the Election Cotillion.

Very sincerely yours,
Charles A. Matuk

Sophomore Questions
Student Maturity
Dear Editor:

While I do not prescribe the
common quirk of cuttiing, I do be-
lieve it merits some honest, unbiased
attention, instead of the rabble-
rousing "importuning by freedom
hungry rebels. The popular fallacy
nowadays is to assume that colleg-
students are mature enough to de-
cide for themselves what lectures are
to be attended. In the case of Mon-
roe Community Col. with a pleth-
ora of flunkees, this is obviously not
true. While attending other colleges,
an unfortunate reinforcement pat-

WUATS IN
Looks like the administration is listening to our complaints. Student ac-

tions, have no doubt, observed the results. They've covered up the problem
who complained of the clock problem in previous issues, and asked for
with yellow paper.

* * -K
". . . I.D. cards will be distributed in two weeks . , ."• dateline, Septem-

ber 16 That's the longest two weeks we've ever seen But don't worry stu-
dents, they're trimming and pasting those 2,000 pictures as rapidly as
possible . . one . . by one . . by one , , .

* * *
Chaperone, chaperone wheer do you roam? Is anyone interested in

chaperoning students (they need it of course) who may need to work in the
Student Activities office between 5:30 and ilO p.m.?

+ * *
Due to some untortunate incidents occuring at MCC the Student Activ-

ities Office teels students need added protection or supervision after day
school hours. I know we can expect an over-abundance of faculty volun-
teers so as not to impede the progress of SA and related clubs.

* * *
We, (the Soccer team- that is) are off to the Nationals at Buffalo this

Friday and Saturday. Congratulations (we knew you could do it) to our
outstanding team and the few faithful followers.

It appears that the Soccer team didn't need all you "interesed" sudents
to go to voctory after-all.

SV

Faculty-Student Program
Plans European Flights

The Faculty-Student Charter
Flight Program, which transported
212 State University members and
their families to Europe last sum-
mer, will operate two flights during
the summer of 1965.

The first will leave New York for
London on June 9th and return

tern can be seen; that of escaping
the field by not attending classes.
In order to avoid this apathetic
mass behavior, a threat is now ex-
ecuted in the form of being dropped
from the class after three or four
cuts. In the cast of an immature
student who needs an authority,
this practice will probably succeed.
However, there are a few students
who do not need this kind of pam-
pering. These few students can fore-
see a lecture containing "useless
knowledge," and should be granted
the right to decline the upcoming
dull soliloquy. Since there are very
few ways of determining maturity
at this juncture, the school's proced-
ure is probably best.

It can be hoped, that in the fu-
ture of this school, the practice will
be dropped when more students,
who have successfully engaged in
academic lucubrations, arrive.

Ed Rosenthal

from Paris to New York on Septem-
ber 3rd. The second plane will fly
to London on June 30th and return
from Paris on September 2nd. Pro-
jected costs are $258.42 for the
round trip-fare.

The Program will again utilize
Saturn Airways DC-7 non-stop ser-
vice.and will offer free meals and
drinks and constant stewardess at-
tendance en route. Passengers are
limited by law to State University
faculty and students, their spouses,
and dependent children and parents
only.

In addition to the flights, the Fac-
ulty-Student Charter program will
this year offer a six-week guided
tour of Europe, visiting England,
Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy,
Switzerland and France, at an all-
inclusive rate of $850. The tour
will be timed to coincide with the
dates of the second charter flight,
leaving three weeks clear for inde-
pendent travel ot its conclusion.

For .application forms and fur
ther information regarding the
flights, the tour, or both, contact;

Prof. S; Jay Walker
Faculty-Student Flights
Post Office Box 231
Geneseo, New York 14654
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MCC's Tribunes Represent UN of Soccer
MCC's soccer team, which pres-

ently ranks number one in the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic As-
sociation has locally been coined
"the litde U. N."

Spectators have often listened in
wonder and amazement as our play-
ers sat on the benches during past
games conversing or "coaching" in
their foreign tongues. Surprise dim-
inishes, however, as one realizes
that eleven of the MCC Golden 25
are foreign-born.

Andre "Twinkly Toes" Gorzyn-
ski, of Polish descent, was born in
West Germany but lived in France
for 13 of his 18 years. Stateside, he
was voted most valuable player,
two years running, at East High,
achieving All-Scholastic in 'his
Senior year. The left-wing star
speaks French, Polish, and German.

Born in Russia where he lived for
a :short while, Roman "Cucek"
Kucil spent 13 years of his life in
North Austria. Prior to coming to
the U.S. he lived both in Yugoslavia
and Germany. Twenty year old
"Cucek," Ukranian for little dog,
was an All-Scholastic star at
Franklin before he joined our
MCC ranks as No. 22. Kucil speaks

Student Personality:
Nurse Pat Cheney

This week The Monroe Doctrine
interviewed 20 year old, Patricia
Cheney, a student nurse at Genesee
Hospital. Pat has been very active
in studies as well as in other out-
si d e extra curricular activities
throughout her college years.

She originally transferred to MC
C's nursing program from RIT,
where she was studying medical
technology. Her present courses in-
clude anatomy-physiology, sociolo-
gy, and chemistry and physical ed-
ucation.

Besides this, she spends four hours
a week at Genesee Hospital for the
required training. Pat's favorite
course is anatomy-physiology, for
she is especially interested in the in-
tricacies of the human mechanism.

Pat participates in a wide range
of activities. She is serving as the
president of the freshman class at
(lenesee Hospital. Pat adds, "I am
leading an excellent group of girls
.is well as boys, that MCC is sure
to hear plenty about because of
their interest and promised co-op-
cr.it ion."

Other activities
of Pat's include
an active alumni
membership i n
Alpha Sigma Al-
pha and a mem-
ber of the nursing
chorus and mad-

Moreover, she studies
Eastman Theatre and
in modern jazz.

As far as MCC's college life it-
self, Pat states, "Monroe Commu-
nity College is a fastidiously grow-
ing institution with great promise
of social and scholastic excellence
from the students in the years to
come. The newly accepted consti-
tution is most definitely a step in
the right direction for creating more
unity."

Pat's actual college life has been
limited because of her duties at the
hospital, but, so far, her time at
MCC has been full of meeting many
interesting people and attempting
to live up to the schools scholastic
standards. Pat states, "It's my am-
bition to get to know many more
students by attending and participa-
ting in future school functions. I
definitely hope to become more in-
volved in the MCC campus life."

rical group,
ballet at the
is interested

Russian, Polish, Ukrainian, and
German.

Alex "Cannoniball" Nagy, No. 6
on the team, spent his first 11 years
in Csarngrad, Hungary before trav-
eling to Austria, Germany and fi-
nally to the U.S. This 19 year old
plays a right wing position and
speaks Hungarian.

Twenty-three old John Piccone
comes from L'Aquila, Italy where
he lived for 13 years. The Mediter-
ranean athlete plays an inside posi-
tion and is No. 16 on the team.
Piccone learned to play soccer in
Italy and speaks Italian.

Pete Prozik, number 11, playing
right inside, lived in Liegen, Bel-
gium for almost 14 years, where he
learned soccer, although his actual
birthplace is Erfurt, Germany. An-
other of Ukranian descent, the 20
yr. old speaks French and Ukranian
fluently and understands Russian
and Polish.

The latest arrival from the Euro-
pean Center is Frank Rossi of Italy,
who, at 22, has already been a suc-
cess on his nation's ARMY Soccer
team. The Italian,, French, German
and Spanish linguist has had to
terminate his sports activities, to
our regret due to full-time work
and school conflicts.

Alex Sienkiewycz journeyed
through Ukrania, Austria and East
Berlin before entering the U.S. With
22 years in his favor, number 14,
learned this sport in a DP camp in
Germany, going on to perfect his
duel-foot kick. Sienkiewycz, who
plays on ohe line, speaks Ukranian,
Polish and Russian.

From Germany also is Peter
Tiutiunnyk. Of Ukranian descent,
the 18 yr. old youth speaks Ukran-
ian, German, Russian and Polish
fluently. As No. 9 he is positioned
left fullback or halfback. ,

The most experienced member on
(he team comes to us from the
Country of Mayo in Ireland. Thirty-
three year old Pete Tunney was
voted All-State and Ail-American
last year in Soccer. Tunney, num-
ber 18, plays full beck or halfback
for his 2nd year has been nick-
named "foot."

Ihor "Slim" Sulyma, 18, was born
in a DP camp in Bl'lwanger Center,
West Germany. As No. 20, he tac-
kles the fullback position though
a goalie in high school. Sulyma
speaks Ukrainian.

Completing the eleven from for-
eign lands is Jerry Zinczyn. Zincz-
yn, an all-scholastic goalie in H.S.
is now a goalie for MCC. iBorn in
Germany, he speaks Ukrainian, Po-
lish, and Russian. Zinczyn is 18
years old.

BLOODMOBILE
Your chance is here to save a

life. It could be the life of your
sister, brother, mother or father.
We don't want your money, life,
car' or anything of value. All we
want is blood.

All you weight conscious wo-
men, give blood and reduce. You
overweight men can join in the
fun too.

On Wednesday, December 2,
the Red Cross Bloodmobi le will
be at MCC. It will be located ac-
ross the street in the church base-
ment. Anyone that wants to give
contact Sandy Law or Patty Best,
and check the posters. If you are
under 21 and over 18, you must
have a consent slip signed by your
parents or guardian.

In all seriousness, if you would
like to have the feeling that you
have helped someone to live a
little longer, be a blood donor.

The remaining 14 members of
our soccer team come from ten New
York State area.

Don Baily of Sodus was the out-
standing athlete of the year in high
school. Number five and in the
right wing position at MCC, 18
year old Bailey started the seasc
late due to a recent leg injury.

Twenty-two year old Jerry Ba
deen from Syracuse plays fullba> .
on the team. Bardeen, No. 23, re-
ceived the varsity letter two con
utive yeans at Fairport High. le
has "affectionately?" been nirk-
named "animal" by members on
the team.

Steve Buntich, 17 years old and
better known as "buiba" is original-
ly from Niagara Falls and now
from Hamburg, N.Y. Of Yugo-
slavian descent. Buntich speaks Po-
lish and Yugoslavian. All scholastic
in high schol soccer, Buntich is
right half-back and No. 12 on the
team. .

Don Dowling is a Rochester-
ian and played varsity soccer at Pitts-
ford before entering MCC. No. 10
on the team, the 21 year old athlete
plays inside or halfback position.

Also from Rochester is Pete Gen-
ovese who speaks Italian. Eighteen
year old Genovese, number 4, plays
right wing or inside and is known
by the name "Ringo" or "Indian".

Center Halfback, Billy Glanville
received honorable mention for all-
county in soccer before entering
MCC. From Rochester, "Billy the
Kid", who is 18, is No. 13 on the
teann.

John Iaculli from NYC was high
scorer in soccer at Rush. Hen. H.S.
in his Jr. year. Nineteen year old
Iaculli plays right halfback and
speaks some Spanish. Iaculli is of
Irish-Italian descent.

Dick Lush, another Rochesterian
played 2 years varsity soccer at Char-
lotte H.S. before coming to MCC.
Lush plays left halfback position
on the team and is of English- Ger-
man descent.

Dick Madafferi played 4 years of
soccer at Spencerport and in his
senior year was voted the most val-
uable player. Sporting No. 21, he
plays center forward and is known
as the "Farmer".

From Batavia, N.Y., 23 year old
Ed Niebch learned soccer from his
grandfather, a professional soccer
player in Scotland. Niebch, No. 15,
played 2 years of soccer in the Navy
and received an international rela-
tions medal in soccer. Niebch has
also been dubbed "the animal."

Left half-back Pete Widener was
a four year soccer man for Ohurch-
ville Chili before coming to MCC.
The 19 year old Widner is No. 18
on the team. Of German-French ex-
traction, Widener speaks some Ger-
man.

Ron Yancis has spent most of his
life in Tuscaloosa, Alabama al-
though he was born in Rochester.
With three years background of
varsity soccer for Irondequoit, "Ge-
orgia" now plays left inside or wing
position. 18 year old Yancis speaks
German and is of Ukrainian, Po-
lish and Lithuanian descent.

iBolb Young is an all-county 2nd
team from Brighton high school
where he played soccer for 4 years.
Number 7 and in right wing posi-
ion 18 year old Young is known as
"bullet" on the team.

Rochesterian John Yannatone
made all county goalie for two
years on the second team in soccer
at GatesX^hili. Also a goalie for
MCC, 21 year old Yannatone is
known as "Rudy" (Vallee) by the
team as he is always singing.

First Library Series
Features Politics

The time was 11:00 P.M., Wednesday, October 21 (College Hour) in
room 308 on Monroe Community College's downtown campus. The event
was a discussion entitled "Reflection on Elections," the first in the 1964-65
program of the BOOK REVIEW AND LECTURE SERIES, sponsored
by the MCC library. The "contestants" were Associate Professor of Psychol-
ogy, James R. Fisher and Associate Professor of Political Science Richard
V. O'Keefe.

Prof. Fisher: ". . . man you're harrassin" me!'
Prof. O'Keefe: ". . . be specific!"

Professor Fisher tipped the scales
as a history major (later changed)
and as a 1956 candidate for the
Florida State Legislature on the Re-
publican ticket. Professor O'Keefe
weighed in as a graduate of the
Maxwell School, a former professor
of political science at Syracuse Uni-
versity, and as an ardent Democrat.

Carl A. Talbot, head librarian,
introduced the "combatants"; they
went to their neutral chairs at the
head table and were told, at the
sound of the opening remarks, to
come out "discussing" . . . Then it
began—the "battle" of words, obser-
vations, tacts1 issues and opinions
to decide the Champion Political
Discussor of MCC, indeed of the
world.

Both members of the faculty made
preparatory remarks and indicated
a desire to develop their discussion
as a learning experience by employ-
ing an informed question and
answer format. Prof. Fisher ob-
served that America gets the tele-
vision it deserves' but more impor-
tant, American also gets the kind
of politics it deserves. If individuals
feel that politics is "dirty" and
"underhanded" it is only because
they have allowed politics to deter-
iorate to this state.

The complex question of voting
behavior received much comment
and attention from those in attend-
ance—both faculty and students.
Prof. Fisher noted that generally the
single major criterion determining
voting patterns is the appeal a par-
ticular candidate has for sectors of
the population.

Drama Club Plans
Studio-Theater

The Footlights of MCC Stage are
about to spring back into illumina-
tion! The Drama Club held its
first meeting of the school year on
Sept. 30th, 1964, the purpose being
to elect officers. Results were: Pres-
ident, Lutz P. Sahmel; Vice-Presi-
dent, Diana Burton; Secretary, Shar-
on Dorn; and Treasurer, Gail
Palmer. Again the Club will work
under the able and profitable gui-
dance of Dr. Charlene Edwards,
Professor of English, Speech and
Drama.

A fund-raising campaign is being
planned for the near future to fi-
nance the viewing of plays in the
area high schools and colleges.

The Drama Club commenced
with its Studio-theatre production
directed and cast by students on
November 13.

This major topic breaks down into
a myriad of subtopics which basical-
ly fall into two categories of re-
sponse: rational (intelligent), and
irrational ('emotional).. Prof.
O'Keefe stated that the purpose of
a campaign and an election is to
produce a "decision" and that the
need for this "decision" creates the
issues of the campaign and the cam-
paign itself. There is no real or
final answer to the question of why
people vote the way they do, but
evidence leads the political scien-
tist to deduce that there is very
little rational thinking in elections;
For example, the $100,000 film on
social -decay in the USA, sponsored
by the "Mothers for Moral America"
and the Republican Party.

Prof. Evans (Economics) ques-
tioned' "what is the real difference
between the Democratic and Repub-
lican Parties1" On the national
scale, Prof. Fisher emphasized, there
is much overlapping—the Demo-
crats slightly left of center (oriented
toward liberalism) and the Repub-
lican slightly right of center
(oriented toward conservatism).
Broadly speaking, there are two
large classifications of voters—the
"hard core" voters who hold the
party together and the "swing"
voters (weak party members) and
the so called independents, who, in
part, determine the outcome of a
close race. Prof. O'Keefe observed
that American political patries are
able to grow and change; that they
serve as relief valves for a myriad
of diverse interests expressed by mi-
nority groups. This explains, in
part, why the two party system has
become so entrenched in American
politics,

A student raised th equcstion "are
issues handled intelligently or emo-
tionally?" Prof. O'Keefe com-
mented that the " ins" believe that
their way is right and it is left to
the "outs" to check, Prof O'Keefe
concluded the discussion with an
observation: Though the issues of
the Presidential campaign are con-
fused and unclear1 the voters have a
choice, not an echo, in terms of the
direction the country will take in
foreign and domestic policies in the
next four years.

BOOK REVIEW AND
LECTURE SERIES

"The New Mathematics"
Professor Edward M. Jacobs
Wednesday, November 18

11:00 (college hour)
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Dewey Loses Again As
Library Goes Congress

The library staff has announced that they are discontinuing the arrange-
ment and classifying of books by the Dewey Decimal system. The Library
of Congress system is being used instead. The decision to change systems
was based on economy, efficiency, and the future growth of the Monroe
Community College Library.

The conversion means that the li- To minimize contusion durinu
brary will be operating with both the conversion, direction signs are
systems until the present collection in the library.
is reclassitied. This should be ac-
complished in one year. All new
books added are being marked
in the new system. As soon as a new
unit ol drawers arrives, the card
catalog will be divided. All sub-
ject cards will be tiled together.
Author and title cards will be in
a separate file. This should facili-
tate finding a given subject. The
library staff stressed the importance
ol using the card catalog to find all
material on a subject.

The University ot Rochester and
St. |ohn Fisher College have used
the Library ol Congress system for
years. Cornell, Syracuse and Michi-
gan State are among the universities
presently converting their hirge
book collections Irom Dewey Deci-
mal 10 Library ot Congress.

Library Floor Plan

Rochester Philharmonic
Opens Season

The Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chestra began its 1964-65 season on
November 12, featuring guest solo-
ist Ronald Leonard. The new con-
ductor, Las/.lo Somogyi1 a recent
arrival tmro Hungary, will direct
the Philharmonic this year.

Special discount tickets are avail-
able to students and faculty mem-
bers through the Student Activities
office.

V

Red Cross Club
States Program

Velvalia Smith presents Red Cross
program to Dr. Good.

Our college President, Dr. Leroy
Good, was presented with an honor-
ary membership in the faculty ad-
visory board of the Red Cross Inter-
College Council, by the Campus
Chairman, Velvalia Smith. Presi-
dent Good gave his wholehearted
support for all projects the students
of M.C.C. are supporting for the
Red Cross.

Our college is now sending three
different groups of students, bowl-
ing with the handicapped on Tues-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings.
There is a large group of students,
consisting ol both MCC and Gen-
esee Hospital teens, who have vol-
unteered one week-end a semester
at Canandaigua Veterans Hospital.
We have students tutoring at Baden
St. Settlement and students work-
ing on a companion relationship
with children at St. Joseph's Villa,

The Inter-College Council has
just initiated a new project which
may interest even more students.
This consists of working at the State
Hospital every other Friday night
from 7:00-9:00 P. M.

The most important project sup-
ported by our community Mid now
by the students ol all local colleges
is the Blood Drive. Our blood drive
will be December 2, 1964. The col-
lege with the greatest percentage of
student support will be presented
with a trophy. We hope each and
every individual will give their lull
support tor this most worthy cause,
by the donation ol one pint ol blood.

The officers of the MCC Red
Cross Club wish to express their
thanks to all the students who have
volunteered their time and efforts
•to the Red Cross. Any student in-
terested in Red Cross activities
should contact Campus Chairman,
Velvalia Smith,

SAVE A LIFE
GIVE BLOOD IN

THE DEC. 2 DRIVE

Clocks with faces, Clocks without
Juggle the Clocks a-round-a-bout~
Some arc slow and some are fast;
Takes a wise man to uct to class

Ski Club Plans

Trip to Vermont
Have you ever dreamed of spend-

ing a weekend at the ski capitol of
the East: (Stowe, Vermont). For
members of the Ski club, this dream
will come true on the second week-
end ol January. The cost ot the
weekend should be cut in hall be-
cause ot the success achieved in the
rirst two Ski Club activities of this
year. The trip to Stowe is only one
ot the many excursions planned by
the dub this year.

The Ski Club is sorry to say that
membership is closed.

They have 114 paid members
and a solvent bank account. With
this potential, they can look for-
ward to the skiing season with great
expectations.

D i l i [ACKX
Election Poll Results

The Doctrine conducted a pre-election poll among members of the
student body, faculty and administration, between Wednesday, October 28
and Friday, October 30. Approximately 300 election forms were circulated—•
89 were returned. The final results are listed statistically below.

Student Body
Admin., Fac.

Democratic
Republican
Independent

Totals

Keating
Kennedy
Polucci
Undec.
Apol.

VOTE BREAKDOWN
Frosh Soph Nurse

42 37 1

Total:
PARTY STRENGTH

Strong Mod. Weak
22 26 5
12 4 3
— — 16
34 30 24

SENATORIAL RACE

Rep Dem. Ind.
44 16 18 10
41 2 34 5
2 1 0 1
1 11 1 0
1 — —

Number Changed party: Dem. 18; Rep. 2,

Kennedy Received
Keating Received

st
80
9

89

Party Vote Ind. Vote
65.5% * 39%
84.5% 66%

POPULAR VOTE PERC

Theoretical
Democat 52
Republican 19
Independent 16
Other 2

Voters (M-F) 39
Keating
Kennedy
Polucci
Other ,

Party Lines
Actual

58.5 Keating 44
21.4 Kennedy 41
18.0 Polucci 2
2.1 Other 2

VOTERS AND NONVOTER.S

.2% Nonvoters (M-F) 60.8%
18 (13-5) 26 (21 -5)
15 (13-2) 26 (12-14)
0 — 2 ( 1 - 1 )
2 ( 0-2) 0

35 (26-9) 54 (34-20)
PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN ISSUE

NO ISSUE
CARPETBAGGING
EXPERIENCE
MOST FOR N. Y. S.
CIVIL RIGHTS
EDUCATION-
KEEP REP. PARTY LIB,

Johnson
Goldwater
Socialist
Homney
Undecided
Apol.

53
12 ISSUES
10
8
3
2
2

PRESIDENTIAL RACE

49.5
46.2

2.15
2.15

(59.51%)
(46.51%)

Rep. Dem, Ind.
66 . 4 53
16 13 0
3 0 0
1 1 0
2 1 0
1

NUMBER CHANGED PARTY DEM. - I) REP. - 4

Johnson Received
Goldwater Received

Theoretical
Dem.
Rep.
Ind.
Other

Voters (M-F)
Johnson 26
Goldwater 7
i * , t • . . i i i -1*
U U H i I I I \ X

Socialist 0
Undec, 1

35

NO ISSUE
ISSUES
FOREIGN POLICY
CIVIL RIGHTS
STATES RIGHTS ISSUE

Federal Government
Peace
Responsibility
Government Aide
Morality
Experience
Social Security
Maturity
Control of A-Weapons
Personal Quality
Unemployment

il
:t
3
0
I

Party Vote Ind. Vote
100% 56.3%

68.5% 25.0%
POPULAR VOTE PERCENTAGE

PARTY' LINES

Actual
53 59.3 Dem. 66
18 20.2 Rep. 16
15 16.8 Soc. 3
2 3.5 Romney 1

Other 3
VOTERS AND NONVOTER.S

39.2% Nonvotes (M-F)
(19-7) 40
(6-1) 9

(1-0) 0
3(1-0) 2

(27-8) 54
PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN ISSUES

3 3.2%
92 96.8%

23
18

lo i | M * i M n <
8 1 • * " w^
7 | «• « :
6
d n n. |
4

3 -«e
1 » A %M

wz%
SL
m.

74.3
18.0
3.4
1.1

3 3

40.8%
(23-17)

(8-1)

(2-1)
(0-2)

(34-20)

•m
l l

Classification Guide Synopsis
Congress Decimal
Library of Dewey-

General Work A 000-099
Philosophy-Religion B 100,200
History C, D 900
American History E, F 973
CJeography-

Anthropology (J 910,572
Social Science' H 300
Political Science J 320
Law K 340
Education L 330
Music M 7X0
Fine Arts X 700
Language and

Literature P 400,800
Science Q 500
Medicine R 616
Agriculture S 630
Technology T 600
Bibliography Z 010
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STUDENTS ACTIVE IN MANY ORGANIZATIONS
Religious

HIU.iL CLUB ORGANIZES
The first bagels and lox brunch

was held on Monday, October 26th,
for the purpose of organizing a Hil-
lel Club for all full-time Jewish
students in good-standing, attending
MCC. Rabbi Henry Hosohander of
Temple Beth Sholem was our guest
speaker; We are all sure he will be
an inspiration to this newly formed
Hillel Club. The purposes of this
organization shall be:

1. To unite the Jewish youth of
MCC so that they may share in the
joys of fellowship and co-operation
in pursuit of their common aims.

2 To build lor its individual
members richer Jewish living, a

Newman Club
The Newman Club courted "Mar-

riage. . ." as its topical upstart of
the season at the second meeting
held Oct. 25 at Corpus Christi. Un-
der the guidance of the Rev. Eugene
McFarland, CYO Director, the cen-
tral theme, "Marriage is for Adults''
was expounded. The veteran youth
leader directed attention to the need
for mature physical, emotional, in-
tellectual and vocational standards
in marriage.

GUIDANCE: Cont from Page 1

few-deck. When the filing is com-
plete each light visible on the deck
corresponds to the colleges which
satisfy the individual student's spe-
cification. The code number under
each light corresponds to a college
in the program manual. The name
land location of the institution are
presented so that the student may
write for further material.

To receive further information
on an actual demonstration of
cither or both these services con-
tact Miss Carmelina Adduci, recep-
tionist in the Guidance ffi
room 231,

quickened religious consciousness,
and a fuller knowledge of our
Jewish religious and cultural heri-
tage.

3. To prepare its members for in-
telligent loyal assumption of their
responsibilities as adult members
of their respective congregations
and communities.

4. To promote the cause of the
synagogue as the ideal center of
Jewish life and thought.

5. To make the moral and social
teachings of Judaism a functioning
part of the social outlook of all its
members.

6. To co-operate with other local
Hillel groups and youth organiza-
tions in. promoting the ideals of
good citizenship, peace and harmon-
ious relationships among all groups.

It was our privilege to have Dean
Smith, Dean of Student Personal
Services, and Mr. Trevison, Direc-
tor of Student Activities, as our
guests who so gratefully volunteer-
ed their services to help us organize.

V

WANTED
Experienced Photographer

To Work on

Student Newspaper

Contacts Ron Mix

Bagels and Lox Brunch

Acting as club advisors are: Profes-
sor Evans, Professor Jacobs and Pro-
fessor Shephard. Appointed officers
are: Marlene Seide, President; Be-
narta Glickman, Vice President;
Esther Birnfield, Corresponding Se-
cretary; Elaine Gastel, Recording
Secretary: and Steve Zweig, Treas-
urer.

The next meeting will be held on
Monday, November 16th, at 11:00
A. M. in room 123—All Jewish stu-
dents are welcome.

REPUBLICAN CLUB

Folksinging Club
A new organization on the MCC

Campus is the Folk Singing Club.
Present membership is about 30
people mostly freshmen and a few
sophomores. The Club is sub-divid-
ed into three groups each dedicated
to a different lorm of folk music.
John Martin lead's a group dedicated
to "bluegrass" or hillbilly vocals;
Gary Sanford leads another special-
izing in ballads and calypso. Jon
Phelps and Brad Dunlap lead the
third group doing traveling .and
sing-alongs.

The initial performance of the
folk-singers will be on Friday, Nov.
13 at the EIX Gamma Chi dance at
the Collegiate Club.

Chess Club
Do you like to be with interesting

people? Do you like to think? Are
you tired of the same old everyday
problems? Join the Chess Club and
get a new lease on life. Everyone
knows that a game of Chess is an
invigorating answer to the dold-
rums. So why not join? ALL stu-
dents and faculty are welcome.

Winter Weekend
A meeting of the Student Activ-

ities Committee on Friday, Oct.
30, decided the date of the Winter
Weekend. Beginning with a bas-
ketball game on February 5' the
weekend will continue through
Saturday and Sunday (6th and 7th)
with activities being planned by the
committee. A cabin party at Pow-
der Mill Park is also being planned
lor December 13.

Folk Dancing
The Rochester YWCA announced

recently a program of instruction in
international folk dancing for any
interested person. The International
Folk Dancers, sponsores of the pro-
gram, will hold instructions every
Monday evening at 7:45 P.M. All
newcomers after the first introduc-
tory session will be charged S.25 per
evening. No arrangements and no
partner necessary — just show up
and join in.

Further information is available
in the Student Activities Office —
Room 129.

Cross Country

President Ron Pasley discusses the

A Young Republican Club has
Wen formed here at Monroe Com-
munity College. Just recently, elec-
tion' were held lor club offices.
Elected President was Ronald Pas-
it). Vice President, Jim Hart, and
secretary-Treasurer, Paul Beauch-
fee. On October 30, Paul Poering
rwn the Conservative Club, spoke

campaign with fellow Republicans.

to the members. One of the first
events of the club was participation
in the Keating Rally held October
31. All students in good standing
are invited to join the Young Re-
publican Club and can do so by
contacting Ronald Pasley via mail
folder.

Basketball Team
The soccer season was only four

games old but the Basketball coach.
George C. Monagan already had 42
"hopefuls" on the "hardwood",
showing what they could do with
the "round ball". Octdber 13. mark-
ed the beginning of basketball try-
Oll tS.

Ninety minute practices have been
held every week night since the
first practice. The number of eli-
gibiles has been trimmed down to
n

GREEKS ON CAMPUS
Theta Upsilon
New Members

The officers and members of The-
ta Upsilon Sorority would like to
proudly announce the acceptance of
19 new membtrs: Beverly Baker,
Irene Basaman, Martha Brown,
Sharon Dorn, Dorothy Henegan,
Carole Kaleta, Karen Koroly, Jud-
ith Kolanski, Rae Kossow, Rita La
Mar, Carol McGhan, Mary Jo Mor-
rissey. Andrea Ostrowski, Elaine
Parker, Linda Robena, Anita Tos-
cano, Joan Tourje, Sharon Tudor,
Honora Vick.

Geneva Miller, President of Theta
Upsilon Sorority, would like to ex-
press her sincere appreciation to
these girls for their accomplish-
ments. Pledge duties ranged from
pre-planned dress regulations to
cleaning the cafeteria. Most not-
able of their achievements was the
raising of $60.00 from shoe shines
to be donated to the THETA UP-
SILON SCHOLARSHIP FUND in
January.

Rush Tea
Theta Upsilon Sorority held its

annual Rush Tea on Oct. 11, 1964
at the home of Cheryl McGuire.
The girls who attended, received
cookies and punch. A program of
introductions, singing, and soror-
ity activities was presented by mem-
bers.

Sigma lota Chi

Theta Upsilon pledges busy at
work in the cafeteria—as part of a
"clean-up" campaign.

Doctrine staff photographer, Ron
Mix, whose color photo of the July
1963 eclipse of the sun won first
prize in its division in the Democrat
and Chronicle photo contest last
.summer, won an honor award in
the National Awards finals last
week. He was one of 550 finalists
of 260,000 entered from 78 national
newspapers,

Sandy Law (treasurer of Sigma
Jota Chi) presenting a scholarship
check of $50 to college president
LeRoy V. Good.

Pledging
The past two weeks for Sigma

Iota Chi pledges have been very
busy. As part of their pledge pro-
jects, they made plans to spend an
afternoon entertaining senior citi-
zens at the Magnolia Court Home.
Sunday. November 1, proved to be
a very successful afternoon. As
prospective members of Sigma Iota
Chi, they were also responsible for
publicity for the up-coming Greek
Dance.

EIX would like to extend its con-
gratulations to the following new
members: Cheryl Ashlee. Mary Ba-
ker, Kathy Boyd. Peggy Burroughs,
Marilyn Casale, "Dee' Garofalp,
Sharon Hassett, Lynda Hohnhorst,
Joyce Lambiase, Fran Lattuca, Carol
MeClellan, Angela Panzarella, Ka:-
hy Shea, and Anne Snell,

Don't forget^ to come to Gamma
Chi and Sigma Iota Chi's Greek
Dance, Friday November 11, at the
Masonic Temple at the Collegiate
Club from 9-1,

Dance
Gamma Chi Fraternity and Sig-

ma Iota Chi Sorority will co-spon-
.sor a "BLACK FRIDAY" dance on
Friday the 13th of November from
.9-1 at the Masonic Temple Ball-
room. Entertainment will be provid-
ed by the Princemen. the Belvederes
and the MCC Folk Group. Admis-
sion will be one dollar per person.

ROAD COMING THROUGH

Yells of "road coming through" and "a little to the left" are common occurrances
on the school campus and at Cobbs Hill. Actually there are no roads coming
through or buildings going up. These calls of horror that strike deep in the mar-
row of every property owner's bones are only coming from the students of Pro-
fessor Kinsman's Surveying 201 course as they conduct exercises in the course of
study.
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MCC Soccer Team
Closes Season 11-1

EDITOR'S NOTE: Because of the many games played and the time
lapse between issues of the Doctrine only, a brief summary of each game is
given. We feel this, therefore, will do justice to the players and readers.

TRIBUNES WIN
SECTIONALS

BEAT HUDSON
VALLEY, 5-0

MCC-AUBURN
The Tribunes found themselves

behind for the first time in the sea-
son as Auburn jumped off to a 1-0
first period lead. A second period
goal, however, by Bob Young tied
it up for MCC and Andre Gorzyn-
ski's third period score proved to
be the winner. John Yannatone and
Jerry Zinczyn shared goal tending
duties.

MCC 0 1 1 0
Auburn 1 0 0 0

MCC-BUFFALO STATE FROSH
Monroe scored at least one goal

in every period to .swamp Buffalo
St. Frosh with a 6-1 victory. Roman
Kucil scored twice while Dick Ma-
dafferi, Don Dovvling, Corzynski
and John laculli each added one.
MCC outshot their opponents 41-6.

MCC 2 1 1 2
Buffalo 1 0 0 0

MCC-CORNING
A late fourth pericxl goal by Cor-

ning kept MCC from registering its
second shutout ol the season. Gor-
fcynski put the Tribunes ahead in
the tirst period while Pete Genovese
and Pete Prozik added second peri-
od markers. Monroe flooded the
Corning goal with 57 shots.

MCC 1 2 0 0
Corning 0 0 0 1

MCC-BROCKPORT STATE
The seventh game ol the season

saw an entl to MCC hopes tor an
undefeated record. Hrockport
Frosh were outshot by Monroe. 28-
I(J, but a second period Brockport
score proved to be the deciding
factor.

This was a non-league affair.

Monroe Community College vs. Brockport

MCC
Brockport

MCC-RIT FROSH
The Tribunes rebounded from

their loss with a 7-1 shellacking of
RIT Fosh. Madafferi scored the
hat trick with three consecutive
third period goals' coining in a six
minute span from 12:20 to 18:02.
Grozynski and Prozik also scored
in the five goal period'. Kucil and
Genovese had scored earlier.

MCC 1 1 5 0
RIT Frosh 0 0 0 1

MCC-CORNING
Pete Prozik scored twice in 17

seconds to give MCC the margin it
needed to defeat Corning tor the
second time- by a 3-1 score. Madaf-
feri added the insurance tally in the
third period. Monroe bombed the
Corning nets with 71 shots.

MCC 0 2 1 0
Corning 0 1 0 0

MCC-BUFFALO FROSH
Roman Kucil had a field day in

the second meeting between Monroe
and Buffalo State Frosh. He sent

Monroe Community College vs. Buffalo State

Rebels and Snappers Vie for Title
The Intramural football sertson

ended with each of the two divis-
ions being led by undeteated pow-
ers. Division I tound the Rebels
undeteated in four games, one game
ahead of the Fighting Irish.' The
Rebels were captained by Jerry San-
tangelo.

In Division II the Snappers ran
away from the pack with their un-
blemished record The Mighty
Maulers and Amazons tied for sec-
ond place honors with identical
2-2 one-loss records.

Playoffs were held October 21,
22. and 23. It was a best two of
three affair. The Snappers drew fast
blood, defeating the Rebels 18-0.
The Rebels bounced back with a
14-0 win and took the series a full
three games. The Snappers, cap-
tained by Jim Villard, proved too
much for the Rebels and won the
bumper game 16-0 to take overall

honors.
An oddity about the regular sea-

son, of 18 games played, 14 were
shutouts for one team or the other,
while all three playoff games were
shutouts.

The Snappers meet the Intramur-
al champs from St. John Fisher Col-
lege Nov. 2 in an intercollegiate
game. All-star squad from the two
schools meet Nov. 4.

Level standings:
Division I

Rebels
Fighting Irish
Rinkv Dinks
Smucks
Li'b'bies

Division II
Snappers
Amazons
Mighty Maulers
Zebals
Souliul Seven

4—0
3—1
2—2
1—3
0—4

4—0
2 2
2 ?
0—4
0—4

4 goals through the nets, dividing
them, two in the first and one each
in the second and fourth periods
tor the most productive afternoon
tor an MCC player this year. Gor-
zynski scored a goal between Kucil's
first period markers for. MCC total
of five. Buffalo picked up scores in
the second and fourth periods.

MCC 3 1 0 1
Buffalo Fr. 0 1 0

MCC-HOBART FROSH
The Tribunes traveled to Geneva

lor their last road game of the reg-
ular season. Kucil scored early in
the first period, copied by Gorzyn-
ski and lacjjlli who added tallies to
give Monroe a 3-0 first period lead.
Madafferi scored in the second to
give MCC its total for the day. Two
last period scores by Hobart Frosh
tightened the game but Monroe
held on to win 4-2.

MCC 3 1 0 0
Hobart Fr. 0 0 0 2

MCC-RIT FROSH
MCC dosed their regular season

with a 4-0 shutout victory over RIT
Frosh. Kucil insured his team goal-
scoring honors with two goals
which came only 10 seconds apart
in the third period. Prozik an(d
Gorzynski had scored in the. first
period. It was the second shutout
victory for Monroe of the season

and finalized their record at 11-1,
MCC 2 0 2 0
RIT Frosh 0 0 0 0

Cheerleaders
The Cheerleading Squad for the

1964-65 season was chosen this past
week en enable 'better student sup-
port tor the MCC Soccer team.
The Squad was judged on poise,
enthusiasm, initiative and ability by
Miss Ge'rri Polvino of the Physical
Education Department.

Squad members are: Louise Schie-
fen, Captain; Dolores Garobalo,
Patty Gallo, Gwen Davies, Sue
Weichman, Pat Baker and Linda
Strouse. They sponsored the rally
on Nov. 4th for the Soccer team.

Students' Bowling
At Moose Club

The bowling program got into
full swing on October 28. The lea-
gue has expanded this year to ac-
commodate the large number of
bowlers who have joined. Half of
the members bowl at 3:00, and the
others begin at 4:30 on Wednes-
days. In the elections that were held,
the following officers were named:
President, Al Evangelista; Vice-
President, Jim Kokeg; Secretary,
Paul Cross. Al Evangelista gave a
.short .speech in which he stressed
weekly attendance,

Cross Country Team
Faced Strong Opposition

The Monroe Community College
Cross Country team, under the di-
rection of coaches Darvin Pegelow
ami Donald Hell, got off to a slow
start this season but has shown
marked improvement. The squad
has been hampered by minor in-
juries and inexperience.

The first three meets found the
MCC Harriers still in early phases
ol training. They dropped their
first three to Hudson Valley, Erie
Tech and Onondaga C.C.

By the fourth meet of the season
hard practice was beginning to
show. They narrowly lost a 27-28
decision to RIT frosh. The showing
was more impressive for Monroe
considering that ace runner, Ron
Reding, was unable to compete.
The Harriers met RIT Frosh Oc-
tober 30, in a return match when a
lull, healthy squad was hoped for.

Their hopes and hard work paid
off in that second RIT Frosh meet.

Led by Pesch and Reding, the MCC
Harriers scored their first triumph,
defeating RIT Frosh 25-33. Meni-
ero placed fifth to assure the Mon-
roe club of victory.

Coaches Bell and Pegelow were
high in praise of Dick Pesch and
Willie Meniero. who finished fourth
and sixth, respectively, in a 23-32
loss to Onondaga Community Col-
lege. Reding was top man for MCC
in this one, finishing third.

Improvement has been cited by
the coaches in the rest of the squad,
consisting of Gram Walsh. Ken
Grand, Dave Evirt and Phil O'Sul-
liyan, besides Reding, Pesch and
Meniero.

The team closed their regular sea-
son with a meet with Alfred Frosh
October 31. The season cmkd with
the regional; at Mohawk Valley
Community College on November
the eighth.

Cross Country, 1964

Golf Team Looks Forward To Spring

Golf Team, 1964. Front Row (left to right): Coach John Trevisan, Bob
Caryl, Pete Huse. Back Row (left to right): Steve Poweska. Mike Mur-
taugh, Lynn Schedlin. Missing: John Riley.

The MCC Golf Team could not
get on the right track this season as
they closed a winless season by
dropping matches to St. Bonaven-
ture and St. John Fisher College.
Both matches were played on MCC's
"home" course, Penfield Country
Club.

Monroe dropped the match to St.

Intramurals Set
For Women

Women's Intramurals in Basket-
ball and Volleyball are tentatively
being planned for Tuesday nights
at the CYC) Auditorium. There is
no need to be a star in the sports,
the intramural program is strictly
lor the satisfaction of playing. Watch
the Physical Education Bulletin
Board lor time and place of organi-
zational meeting.

Miss Phyllis Cobb of the Physical
Education Department who heads
these sports is now making plans
for the women's Varsity Basketball
team. First meeting will be an-
nounced on the bulletin boards.
Miss Cobb is hopeful that MCC will
play the following colleges if the
schedule allows: Auburn Com-
munity College, Brockport, Corn-
ing Community College, and Rob-
erts Wesleyan College,

Bonaventure by a LlViU/i score.
Lynn Schelden was low man for the
Community men with a 73, the
best score of the afternoon.

In their final match of the year,
Monroe was buried by a strong
team from St. John Fisher, Sched-
!en had the best score (77) for M.
C.C Match score was 15-3

High point in the season was a
line showing in the Brook-Lea
Country Club College Invitational
Tournament October 2. Monroe, the
only two year school participating,
finished second in a field of nine.
Lynn Schedlin finished second in
the field, after a two hole play-off.
His score was 76. Buffalo was the
winner.

Attention Scouts
It you are or were a senior Giri

Scout' the area council, Monroe and
Genesee Valley Inc., would like to
know where you are. There is a
great need tor the services of ex-
perienced scouts. Even if you were
not a member of the council your
assistance is still requested.

Please leave your name, address,
and phone number in Jane Tiek-
ner's mail folder. It is very import-
ant that we hear from all of you.


